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Details of Visit:

Author: Cbob_j
Location 2: Victoria 1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of divine Victoria basement. Personally my favourite. Clean as usual and the maid was
welcoming as always 

The Lady:

Very pretty British blonde and I can't get enough of her. Mid 20s with a gorgeous figure and curves
in the right places. Her best feature are those fabulous breasts. Are they 34HH? YES and they are
beautiful with perfect nipples. The HOD photos actually dont do her justice

The Story:

Having been to the HOD experience a few times, I must say, this was by far my most favourite.
When I arrived I had to wait a while for an available room but my god was it worth it. I walked into
the room followed in by Tara.

She was extremely sexy with red lingerie on and I couldn't wait to get them off. After handing the
dosh. Tara got straight into dfk. Lips so tender and skin so soft. And those tits? I couldn't keep my
hands off them. I spent a good few minutes on them alone with plenty of cuddling and kissing. Tara
knew perfectly how to make good use of her standout feature.

I proceeded to playing with her pussy which smelt and tasted divine. It's truly an amazing view when
you playing with her pussy while fondling with those tits. The noises she made was even more
reassuring :)

I was already rock hard by the time I finished with her pussy and so she rode me cowgirl whilst I
played more with her tits.

Alas it all came to an end and had a short conversation. Tara is a wonderful and lovely girl. If you
are a boobman she is highly recommended. You will not be disappointed.
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